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Oyo partners for upmarket hotel: Oyo Hotels & Homes has partnered with Gurgaon, India-based Mountainia

Developers and Hospitality to open its first upmarket business hotel in India — a 64-suite building near Ellis

Bridge in Ahmedabad, which will be operated under the Oyo brand. Meeting and banquet catering will be

operated under Oyo-owned Weddingz.in brand. Oyo also said it will continue to work with developers like

Mountainia Developers to acquire assets, redesign them and onboard them to the Oyo platform.

Hong Kong's lowest occupancy: Preliminary STR performance data for Hong Kong hotels in August indicates

all-time low occupancy levels amid ongoing protests in the region. In year-over-year comparisons, supply was up

1.5%; demand was down 28.8%; occupancy was off 29.8% to 63.9%; ADR was down 21% to HKD1,086.16, and

RevPAR was down 44.6% to HKD694.15. The absolute occupancy level is the lowest for any month in STR’s

Hong Kong historical database. According to Financial Secretary Paul Chan, tourist arrivals to the city fell nearly

40% in August after a roughly 5% decrease in July.

Dubai supply, demand bumps: Preliminary STR performance data for Dubai hotels in August indicates

significant growth in both supply and demand. In year-over-year comparisons, supply was up 7.6%; demand

increased 7.4%; occupancy was off 0.2% to 68.5%; ADR was down 12.5% to AED389.11; and RevPAR

decreased by 12.6% to AED266.57. STR analysts note that as the market prepares to host EXPO 2020, hotel

rooms are being competitively priced in an effort to stimulate demand and keep up with accelerating room

supply.

Solomar's luxe rental division: Solmar Hotels & Resorts, the collection of seven all-suite properties in Cabo San

Lucas, has launched Homes & Villas by Grand Solmar, a new division of luxury vacation rentals available within

the private community of Rancho San Lucas, home to the collection’s latest addition, Grand Solmar at Rancho

San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa. Homes & Villas by Grand Solmar offers guests four categories of residences: two,

three and four-bedroom penthouses as well as four-bedroom villas.
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